
SPECIAL NOTICES.
a'rrK.vnoN, "oi.u hoys" <thk m x wrio
voted f« r Fremont or Lincoln)! Wo can have the
advantages of e ectlon returns Tuesday night
at Masonic Hall. legion of L»val Women. PatrioticVendue, members of Ifcumevc-lt and Fairbanksleagues and League of Republican Clubs
Invited. "IVrae, let's get together." WILLIAM
S. QlJKLL, Secretary. K. M. MARBLE. President.

a li. vkus»\sTre"warmsd not"'t<Tpijy ecu
tilicate No. 244 for fifty shares stock Columbia
Gold Placer Co., Issued to W. F. Hummer October2t>. This certiti -ate has been lost and requestmade for duplicate. noO 3t

ONE APARTMENT FOR RENT.

KrtVIAI, IUTL

FIVE LAHOE ROOMS AND BATH.

FRONT APAHTM ENT; SOUTHERN EXPOSURE

.NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF BUILDING.

INQUIRE OF JANITOR.

FLORENCE COURT.

CALIFORNIA ST. AND PHELPS PL.

No better tonic than Ballantine's
CANADA MALT ALE. $i per
doz. bottles.

A light, creamy, sparkling ale, free froru
sediment.

Slfoimirrasii Hcer (In.. ~.1?31w.wH«aw«u»wa " w "» I'lluue iIUO"n. *

noO-1. til. 8 10
___________

Primtiog Briefs <& Motions
.is our specialty. We do the work
promptly. accurately and extremely
neatly Turn over the copy to us md
we'll do the rest.

Jodd & Oetwealer,
The RIjc Print SUop, 4»> 22 11th st. n.w.

nofi-lOd

Care off Walls amid Roofs.
.A leaky roof or a damp wall is not a matt." o be
trifled with. Prompt and carcfnl attention, in ipcesnaryto prevent serious damage to property and
health. The "Roofing Experts" cure leaky roofs and
damp walls at n moderate cost. Work guaranteed.
Graftoo & Som,
no«i10i| ; 'Phone M. TfiO.

Modenrn Printing Facilities
.plus push and brains, ex-

plain the character and distinctivenessof all work of the HowardPress.
C7De*ignB and estimates submitted.

Geo.E.t1owaird,7114 112th St.
PRINTEU. ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER.
no6-d.e8n.14

DOCTORS' HAND ENGRAVED
CRASS SIGNS, $200.

»GOLDSMITH, 4^ijthj,.
se24 Wt.3

BLANK BOOKS to Sonit
.the requirements of your business
are <jnite certain to be included in
our immense stock.

We rarry "Reliance" Loose-leaf Ledgers, McMillanBlank Rooks, and manv others.

E. MORRISON PAPER CO.
1000 PA. AVE. AND 401-03-05 ELEVENTH ST.
no.Vd.eSu, 14

Concern YoturseJf
About Heat.
.Yon can't expect t*> nave home heated properly
with the Furnace or Latrot* out of order. Our
ex|>ert stove men will pot the heating apparatus
In perfect condition any time you say. Moderate
charges,
IHImtchninisoini <& McCarthy,

PLT'MBINO & STOVE REPAIRING. 520 10th st. n.w.
no.* H»d

OUR DOLL HOSPITAL
Jp in full operation. Avoid the Christmas rush by
loltlnv 11 a liuvu lha nut :anla II a a.-vi^n ue luuiaihlp
HOLMES & CO.. RUBBER COODS. ."ill 9th st. n.w.

ocl-78t.eSu-fl

Pictures That Please.
When yon huve your photo taten here satisfactionis dRFtired. Our work Is strictly

high-class. Carpful posing.
IP SI 1228 F *t. a.*.

IT «UU l^CIi STUDIO. Formerly 477 Pa. avc. u.w.
Po4-fwl

W. R. SPEARE,
FUNERAL, DIRECTOR AND EMRALMER,

940 F Street N. W.
" 'Phonies Maim "|J;

nol-th.*u.Su.tu.f.8
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington. October 24 1900.

Notice 1* hereby given to all perrons who may
hare clfllms against the "People's S.ivings Bank"
of Washington. D. C.. that the same must l»e presentedto John W. Schofleld, receiver, with the
legal proof thereof, within three months from this
date, or they maj l>e disallowed.

WILLIAM H. RIDGELY.
nol3m.l2 Comptroller of tbe Currency.

Hospital for Watches.
.Watches cleaned for 75c. Mainsprings, 73c Crystals,10c. Our work is high class and guaranteed.
Max GreenHjerg^^^'^iotu «.
n<C d.cSu-ft

AGENCY FOR

OR. JAEGER'S
WORLD-RENOWNED PURE

WOOL UNDERWEAR.
unn r r» w n » it r rr rr~»\ rr^ rv />

"I YSSUWSIfcll 10>KOS.,
720 IStb st.

6h1rt Mnk'-r*. Delmel Llnea-Ueth.
orll-tf-pSn-10

The Trusts Have Blacklisted Argo.
That's the best guarantee of their superiority.
Argo Photo Paper® are the BEST MADE.

A H Manufacturing Optician.iVllo i614 bth it. nw#
aul0-90t.8

A_N OLD-ESTABLISHED GROCBRT BUSINESS
FUH SALE.

In consequence of the (loath of Mr. William H.
McEl fresh, the active member of our firm of
Jarkson Sc Co.. and not wishing to continue the
business for any longer period. I offer for sale,
ae a whole, the stock of go<»dv fixtures, lease,
good will, etc., of said business of Jackson Sc
Co.. at 626 Penna. ave. n.w.
For terms and any other information apply to

Mr. George J. Seufferle. on the premises, between
ido n<»urs or w a.m. an«i 3 p.m.
00I6 tf K. C. Sl'XFFFJM.K. S'lr^WIng Partner.

MOVING PACK IS l» AM» SHIPPING.
Iv«rpe^t padded ran*. $4 load.
T\vo-h<>rso wagon, $3 load.

COU MBIA TRANSHKK CO.. 713 llth at. n.w.
Je3-tf.4

SPIRITUALISM." '

MR. K. Ml! I ON. PSYCHIC. 012 I ST N.W..
Automatic «n-l in Hependt ntVreadlng* ,>n all subject*.Iloara 9 to 4. Tel. >i&ln 34-M. oc'JO Ini*

GAMBLER WAS KILLED.

Bartender the Alleged Murderer Becauseof Wife.
REXO New, November 6..In a pistol

due! here last night at a saloon Edward
F-rrell. a gambler, familiarly known as
"Slivers," was killed by Charles Kuchs, a
bartender. Kucha' Jealousy ove. the attenHnnot.. ».-«* *
»«« . a t i t \ il 1.1 unv^CU IU ll« > r l/UCU

paying his wife led to the tragedy. K""hs
is said to have been looking for Ferrell all
day. Ferrell was warned, and both were
prepared as they met in the sal )on. Firing
began immediately, and Ferrell staggered
out of the door, pierced through the body
with two bullets, and died a few minutes
later in a hospital. Kucha received three
-wounds, none of which is serious. He is
undt-r arrest. Three bystanders received
elight wounds.

Convicted of Larceny.
Kthel Brooks, a young colored girl, was

arraigned in the Police Court today on two
charges of larceny from boarders in the
house where she was a servant. She franklyconfessed she took the clothes. She
snid cht> tn » ->

v<«|'vv%«.u iv n vai iuciu iv mt

fheater and return them the next day
to the place where she bad found them.
"Have you ever taken clothes in that

way before?" the servant /as asked.
"Yes, sir," she replied, and she related

nn instance where she wore a dress, thus
borrowed, to a swell ball which she attend-
ed. In the previous oases the dresses had
been returned; but in these two cases the
missing R.irments were found in her room.
Attorney Peyton for the defense maintainedtliat the property was not removed

from 'he premises of the owner and that
the girl had not intended to deprive the
owner permanently of It. Judge Mullowny
ordered a fine of J.r> in each of the two
cases.
The owners of the property were John A.

Mullen and Anna Brittingham.

It pays to read the want columns of
The Star Hundreds of situations are
filled through them.

a r* tk -%rrrs.>
JLtl-Ej UAJN-U.

CIGAEMAKERS' STRIKE

LITTLE CHANGE IN THE SITUATIONSINCE YESTEBDAY.

Little, if any, change In the strike situationof the cigarmakers is noted from yesterday.It was said today that no definite
conclusion will be reached until after the
meeting of the manufacturers Is held at
Mr. Offterdinger's establishment tomorrow
evening. The workmen claim that all but
three of the manufacturing establishments
have acceded to their demands. On the
other hand, one of the largest manufacturersin the District asserted that the three
flrmc »hot ap.-» linlilintr nnt omnlilV n« mUflV

men as do all the others.
It was stated today that the local manufacturersare paying $1"> a thousand cigars

now for a grade of work for which the
cigarmakers of York. Pa., are striking to
obtain $11: also that a majority of the
cigars consumed in the District are from
Pennsylvania, where the price of labor is
very much lower than here.
One of the manufacturers who is holding

out until after the meeting tomorrow night
said the proposed co-operative manufactory
proposed by the strikers would not, in his
opinion, be a success, because the consumerswould not pay the increased price
for cigars whether they are made by a cooperativescheme or by regular factories.
He added that the price of tobacco is Z~> per
uem turner now man il wiin a. jeai ugc,
while the price of cigars has not increased.

Opinion of One Manufacturer.
It was the opinion of one of the manufacturersthat the matter of the strike

of the cigar maker3 should be taken up
by the Greater Washington promoters.
"The promoters are trying to build up a

greater commercial field here and to establishfactories, while such matters as the
strike have a tendency to tear down. Retaildealers will not pay the increased price
that will be necessitated should the strike
succeed, because they can purchase goods
from out-of-town manufactories in places
where the price of labor is very much less
than it is here."
The manufacturers also complain that the

union took snap judgment by presenting a
new bill of prices to them Friday to go
into effect the following Monday morning.
They added that they will be prepared to
give the union their ultimatum Thursday
morning.

Complain of Small Salaries.
1 ne cigar maxers, on me umer nuiiu,

claim that they are making smaller salaries
than many of the other trades, and that
it is impossible for them to live respectably
and rear their families on the amounts they
are now receiving from their employers.
They maintain that the price of foodstuffs.rent and the other necessaries of life

have increased materially in the past few
years, without any corresponding increase
in their pay.
The cigarmakers held an enthusiastic

meetine last night in Bieligk's hall, 7th and
M streets southwest. It is apnounced tliat
of the thirty-odd manufacturers in Washingtonand Alexandria all except three have
agreed to terms. These lirms are H. T.
Ofterdinger, 5<»4 Oth street; George J Beekert,403 £th street southeast, and M. Collard.Pennsylvania avenue near 10th street.
Thirty-five men are employed in these factories.
Samuel Gompers, president of the AmericanFederation of Labor and vice presidentof the International Association of

Clgarmakers. attended the meeting, at
which a special assessment was requested
from each member to go to the fund for the
support of those men who are to be kept
idle by the firms that still hold out.
President Gompers told the men that they

had the support of 15O.<;0!> fellow-workmen
in the 1'nited States if the matter should
reach the proportions of a general strike.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair Tonight *and Tomorrow.Light
Winds.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Wednesday: For tli
District of Columbia' and Virginia, fair to-
night and Wednesday; light north to northeastwinds.
For Maryland, fair tonight, warmer In

western portion. Wednesday fair; light nortl:
to northeast winds.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
Oleur weather Is general this morning
throughout the east. It has also been generallyclear in the west, except in the uppei
Mississippi valley and the north Pacific
states, where there was a little rain.
Temperatures are much above the seasonalaverage In the central valleys and

nearly normal elsewhere.
The tropical disturbance noted Mondaj

morning is still apparently central southwestof Cuba.
The weather will continue fair tonight anti

Wednesday in the east and south, exc.^pl
along tlie lower lakes ami in southern Florida,where showers are probable.

It will be warmer in the upper lake region.
The winds along the middie and south Atlanticcoasts will be light to fresh north tc

northeast, except brisk on the south Floridacoast; on the east gulf coast light tc
fresh north to northeast, and on tha lower
lakes light to fresh east to southeast.
Storm warnings are displayed on thf

Washington coast from Port Crescent westIward, and at Aberdeen and North Head.
The following heavy precipitation (lr

inches) has been reported during the pasl
twenty-four hours: Tatoosh Island, 1.00.
Steamers departing today for Ruropear

ports will have light to fresh north to north
east winds, with fair weather to the Gram!
Banks.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the rea'ings of th<

thermometer and barometer at the weathei
bureau for thi twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.November 5, 4 p.m., 58; f

p.m., 4ti; 12 midnight. '10; November 6, 4
a.m., 4«; 8 a.m., 45; 12 noon, 37; 2 p.m.. 50
Maximum, 50: at 2 p.m. November (j; mini
mum, 40, at 12.15 a.m. November 6.
Barometer.November 5. 4 p.m., 30.10; f

n.m.. 30.14: 12 midnleht. 30.13: Novemhrr C
i a.m.. 30.15; 8 a.m., 30.20; noon, 30.21; !
p.m., 30.16. Maximum temperature pasl
twenty-four hours, 5!); a year ag >. 61.

Downtown Temperature.
The temperature recorded today by Feas;

[DATES FOR GOVERNOR IN NEW YO]

& Co.'s standard thermometer follows: tf
a.m., 48; 12 m., 02; 2 p.m., 59.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 5:40 a.m. and 5:40 p.m.;

high tide. 11:20 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 0:22 a.m. and <5:25

p.m.; high tide, 12:03 a.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Torlav.Sun rose. 0:32 a.m.: sun sets. 4:56
p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 0:153 a.m.
Moon rises, !t:07 p.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minuter after sunset; extinguishingbegun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and incandescent lamps lighted fifteenminutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-Jive minutes before sunrise. .

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m: Great Falls, temperature, 46; condition,
14. Dalecarlla reservoir, temperature, 47;
condition at nortli connection, 14; condition
at south connection. 14. Georgetown distributingreservoir, temperature, 49; conditionat influent gate house. IS; condition at
effluent gate house, 41. Washington city reservoir.temperature,54; condition at influent,
10; condition at effluent, IS.

Up-River Waters.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
HARPER S FERRY, W. Va., November 0.

.Both rivers clear.

* REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

LE DROIT PARK.John V. Shea et ux.

to William L. Tignor, lot 50, block 5:
$10.

FIRST ADDITION TO AMERICAN UNIVERSITYPARK.Galen L. Tait et al.
trustees, to Leonard Mallonee, lots 50
and 51, block 24; $1,200.

ALLEY between G and H, 13th and 14th
^streets.Maria Logan et vir, Peter J.,
to Robert I. Carr, part lot 120, square
1027; $10.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS.Seymour W.
Tulloeh et al. to Samuel H. Veihmeyer,
lot 9, block 2; $10.

WESLEY HEIGHTS.William E. Burford,
surviv.ng trustee, to Charles A. Baker
and Emma K. Baker, lots 1, 2 and 3,
block 10; $305.

SOUTH KliOOKLAND.William W. Price
et ux. to William and Emma Grosskurtii,lot 13, block 17; $10.

FOURTEENTH STREET SOUTHEAST
between South Carolina avenue and O
street-- Martin L. Gottwals et ux. to
To tw.-i j W T'nwoll lntc an/1 3ft

8<iuar«! 103!*: .<10.
TWINING CITY.Charles H. James et ux.

to Robert F. Bradbury, lot 30, block 4;
S10.

SOUTHWEST CORNER 23D AND G
STREETS NORTHWEST.Henry C.
Sheridan to Emma M. Sheridan, lots
11, scu'are 43; $10.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS Hummelstown
Brown Stone Company to Emma Stelnbortr.lot i!7. block 34: $10.

RANOLE HIGHLANDS.The National
Safe I>eposit, Savings and Trust Companyto the United States Realty Companyof Washington, D. C., Incorporated.lot 1, block 13, and lot 15,
block 14: $1<>.

1753 EMERSON STREET NORTHWEST
.John M. Fries and Henry P. Brown,
executc rs and trustees, to Elizabeth B.
Murdaugh, lot 'JSS, square 150.

ELEVEN"! II STREET SOUTHEAST between1*1 and N streets.Anna M. Clark
et al. tc Bartholomew Flaherty, part
origin^1 lots 4 and 5, square 1000; $10.

1310 EMERSON' STREET NORTHEAST.
Jame.t C. Marr et ux. to Amelia M.
DoneNon and Sarah F. Milstead, lot
145, f i'uare 1020; $lo.

KEN1LWORTH.Jennie G. Homes to
James D. Homes, lots 38 and 39, block
3; $10.

KEN1LWORTH.James B. Homes et tlx.
to J. Morrill Chamberlin and George
T. Paiker, trustees, lots 38 and 39,
block 3- $10.

ALLEY between 12tn and 13th, C and D
streets northwest.Wm. Neuland et ux.
to Mary E. and Ju!la A. Bailey, part
lot 42. square 297; $10.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS.Clara R. Bush to
Thomas H. Banes, lots 25 and 26, block
3; $10.

WASHINGTON HIGHLANDS.Charles G.
Taylor to Anthon Chrlstensen, lot 16 and
west half lot 15, block 15; $10. Same to
Jeremiah H. Conrad, lots 3, 4, 5, block
15; $10.

PETWORTH.Frederick L. Mockabee to
uwrgf nruii, ioc o;*, square ja; $iu.

BARRY FARM.Monumental Savings Associationto Richard M. Parker, part lot
7, section 7; $10.

Hand Lacerated.
Eidel Noahditsky, twenty-two years of

: age. living at (524 4% street, had his right
hand terribly lacerated by machinery while

[ working in the shop of E. W. Woodruff,
Hilt) E street northwest, this morning. He

r received surgical treatment at the Emer-
gency Hospital.

1Mushroom Catsup.
Break into quarters fine fresh mushrooms,cleaned, free from earth. Put a

layer in the bottom of an earthen jar,
sprinkle with salt, add more mushrooms

' and more salt until all are used. Cover and
set on the cellar floor or other cool place

' for three days, stirring with a wooden
spoon three times a day. At the end of this

, time warm the mushrooms in a kettle,
mash to a pulp and strain through coarse
netting, squeezing out all the pulp. Measure,cook for ten minutes, then allow for
every pint of the liquid a half tablespoonful
UA|A ...X, w,.... n»/1 n Knir 1.

WI1UIC i a uitu aii^,iiv v, n >iaj icai, a.

teaspoonful of onion juice and a blade of
mace. Cook all together over the fire until

j thick. Strain, cool and pour Into sterilized
bottles, sealing air tight. The bottles
should be small ones, as the catsup does
not keep as well as some others after

, opening.

A Teacher in Saxe-Altenburg.
3 Would you like to be a teacher In the
I duchy of Saxe-Altenburg? The teachers of

Saxe-Altenburg have ju?t been officially
warned to abstain from all kinds of fllrta^tlon; to preserve their dignity by avoiding
monthly dances; to shun the comic song,

i and to go to church every Sunday. It is
t understood that the jjoor school teachers

are now agitating for a definition of "ilirtaticn,"lesr, unwittingly, they should fall
into one of the "many kinds" thereof

. known to a wise paternal government.

.
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FOUND ON THE FLOOR

BANDALL W. ELLIOTT INHALED

ILLUMINATING GAS.

Randall Webb Elliott, twenty-one years
of age, committed suicide late yesterday afternoon.Elliott was employed in the installationdepartment of the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company. He
boarded at the house of Mrs. S. L. Bowles,
1829 G street, where he ended his life by
inhaling Illuminating,gas. Instead of committingthe deed in his own room he went
to the room of Agee Bowles, son of the
landlady, and thereby caused Mrs. Bowles
an amount ui unnecessary sunering, as ne

was found on the floor wearing a bath robe
belonging to young Bowles, the robe coveringhis face and preventing Immediate
identification. The change of room and
the use of his friend's robe also caused
a brother of the deceased. Dr. Henry R.
Elliott, to experience a shock.
When young Elliott was found in the

room with the gas turned on the physician
was summoned to attend him, being told
that a son of Mrs. Bowles needed attention.
Going to the room he took charge of the
patient, and it was not until he removed
the covering from the face that the featuresof his brother were disclosed.

Physician Was Surprised.
Dr. Elliott was greatly upset by the experience,but he did not stop an instant in

his efforts. Even after he realized that
life was extinct he worked upon the body,
using every effort to restore respiration by
artificial means. Finally he withdrew from
the room and returned to his apartments
|r> tViA Mnnrv fnrnnor Movlft woo fVion

summoned to make an Investigation, but
there was only one conclusion to be reached.
Elliott had declared that he was tired of
life, and had so stated in a letter and
note he had written shortly before he
opene.d the valve of the gas fixture and
stretched himself upon the bed. That he
also took a dose of poison is the belief of
Coroner Nevitt, who was startled at the
appearance of the body when he reached
the house.

Views of the Coroner.
"It is the most peculiar case of gas poisoningI have ever seen," the coroner remarked.
It was about two hours after the young

man was found in the room with the eras

turned on that Coroner Nevitt viewed the
body. The face of the corpse was still
flushed and the body was warm. The coronerquickly reached the conclusion that
gas had not done all the damage. Indeed,
he almost doubted that life was extinct.
The gas tube had been directed from the
stove to the mouth of young Elliott and he
could have inhaled a large amount of the
gas during the time he was In the room of
his friend, but there was an absence of the
conditions which invariably follow a case
of gas poisoning and the coroner looked for
other causes. Before asking questions, how-
ever, he had Dr. Elliott assist him in an effortto restore respiration. For fully thirty
minutes the effort was continued and there
was a sign of the natural coloring returningto the lips and eyes.

Had Strychnine in Pocket.
Even after the coroner had made out the

death certificate he returned to the room
and made another examination of the body
to make doubly sure that life was extinct, j
While the coroner was making an effort to
ascertain If Elliott had used a poison a
friend of the deceased told of a statement
Elliott had made a few days ago about havincsnmp nnl«jr>n in hio 1
°

"I have enough strychnine in my pocket,"
he remarked to the friend, "to kill a horse."
Coroner Nevitt feels certain that some of

the strychnine was used by Elliott. A postmortemexamination would be necessary to
determine if such poison had actually been
taken, but as there was no doubt about
who was responsible for the death, such an
investigation will not be mide. The coronergave the necessary death certificate
and the body was turned over to an undertakerto be prepared for burial.

Complained of Feeling 111.
Randall Elliott has been employed by the

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Companyfor several months. He worked last
Saturday, as usual, and was to have returnedto the office yesterday morning, but
he telephoned that he was ill and would not
he nhle to renort. Durinir the mornine ho

complained that he had a headache, but
there was nothing about his appearance or
conduct to indicate that he contemplated
taking his life. It was after 2 o'clock when
he lett his room and went to a small hall
room that was occupied by the son of Mrs.
Bowles. He had been there only about two
hours, it is stated, when he was found by
Mrs. Bowles. Thinking it was her own
son who was lying on the floor, Mrs. Bowles
hurried to the street and had Dr. Elliott
summoned.
Two written messages were left by Elliott.

One of them was addressed to his brother,
the physician, and the other to his room

. * Hf. HM.Ua TTMIis-vt* ... . 1 1.: ,.,lf
uiait", iui. tv uiic. cumuli c.\picsacu uiutscu

a-J being tired of life and asked that a particularyoung lady be told good-bye for him.
The parents of the deceased reside in Philadelphia.A brother, Lieut. Chas. B. Elliott,
is stationed at Fort Crook, Neb. He has
been notified of the sad occurrence, and
should he express himself as being desirous
of attending the funeral arrangements
will be made for the burial to take place at
Oak Hill cemetery Thursday afternoon.
Otherwise the funeral will occur tomorrow
afternoon.

The Secrets of Hairdressing. '

The reason whv the mainr'.tv nf wnmnn

who have to depend on their own exertions
in the matter of dressing their hair usually
obtain such disappointing results does not.
after all, spring so much from a want of
knowledge of the subject as a. fatal parsimonlousness!n the amount of time they
devote to it night and morninar.
Hair, to look well, must receive a maximumof attention, and the fact is too of'.en

lenored that the necescirv time snpnt nn

this important matter of the toilet is never
thrown afay as far as looks are concerned,
the present fashions making more stringent
demands than ever on tho amateur hairdresser.

II /.J/ ,-yi* r".^ ^ .-j"£ *

THE COURT RECORD.
United States Supreme Court.

Present: The Chief Justice, Mr. Justice
Harlan, Mr. Justice Brewer, Mr. JusticeWhite, Mr. Justice Peckham, Mr.
Justice McKenna, Mr. Justice Holmes
and Mr. Justice Day.

Richard T. Greener of New York city
was admitted to practice.
The Chief Justice announced the followingorders of the court:
No. 402. The Montana Mining Company.Limited, plaintiff In error, agt. the St.

Louis Mining and Milling Company of
Mivntaiiai iijonuu iu ituvjiiue gniiiieu ana
cause assigned for argument on Monday,December 10, next.
No. 13, original. Exparte: In the matterof the Montana Mining Company,Limited, petitioner; motion to postponehearing denied.
No. 123. A. B. Ballard et al.. plaintiffs in

error, agt. Charles W. Hunter et al.; suggestionof diminution of the record and motionfor writ of certiorari submitted by Mr.
James K. Jones in behalf of Mr. L. P.
Berry for Charles W. Hunter, one of the
defendants in error, in support of motion,
and by Mr. William M. Randolph, Mr.
George Randolph and Mr. Wassail Ran-
dolph for the plaintiffs In error in oppositionthereto.
No. 99. E. L. Allen et al.. plaintiffs In error,agt. Frances J. Riley; submitted by

Mr. N. H. Loomis for the plaintiffs in error
and by Mr. A. E. Crane and Mr. F. T.
Woodburn for the defendant in error.
No. 84. The Fair Haven and Westville

Railroad Company, plaintiff in error, agt.
the City of New Haven; argument continuedby Mr. George D. Watrous for the
plaintiff in error.
Proceedings after The Star went to press

yesterday:
No. ft2. TTrtmo RjlvJnfffl "Ranlr nlointlff in

error, agt. the city of Des Moines et al.
No. 83. People's Savings Bank, plaintiff in

error, agt. the city of Des Moines et al.
No. 92. Des Moines Savings Bank, plaintiffIn error, agt. the city of Des Moines et

al. Argument continued by Mr. N. T.
Guernsey for the plaintiffs in error in Nos.
S3 and 92; by Mr. William G. Harvison for
the plaintiff in error in No. 82; by Mr. Wi>liamH. Bremner for the defendants in
error, and concluded by Mr. George F.
Henry for the plaintiff in error in No. 92.
No. 84. The Fair Haven and Westvllle

PoUrna^ Pnmnanv nlflintifP in orrnr rx art

the city of New Haven. Argument commencedby Mr. George D. Watrous for the
plaintiff in error.
The day call for Tuesday, November 6, is

as follows: Nos. 84, 80, 90, 91, 93, 94, 9(5,
B7, 9© and 100 (and 101).

Court of Appeals.
Present.The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice

Robb.
William Small, James T. Simpson and AlbertusBrown were admitted to practice.
Patent appeal No. 362. Bliss agt. McElroy

continued by stipulation.
Patent appeal No. 408. Hansen agt.

Dean; suggestion of diminution of record
and petition for certiorai submitted by Mr.
Fl F! Clement, in sunnort of Detition. and
by Mr. B. R. Johnson in opposition thereto;
petition granted.
Patent appeal No. 408. Hansen agt.

Dean; motion to dismiss withdrawn and
motion to advance submitted by Mr. B. R.
Johnson for appellee in support of motion,
and by Mr. E. E. Clement in opposition
thereto; motion overruled.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT. NO. 1.Chief Justice Clabaugh.
Richardson agt. Hensey; sale confirmed;

complainant's solicitors. M. N. Richardson
and C. H. Merillat; defendant's solicitors,
R H Thomas and H. B. Moulton.
Perkins agt. McKay and Black agt. McKay:pro confesso. ordered; complainant's

solicitoi*. H. E. Davis; defendant's solicitors.A. A. Birney, Worthington^ Heald &
Frailey.
Edwards agt. Ringwalt; pro confesso ordered;complainant's solicitor. A. B. Leet;

defendant's solicitor. W. A. MeKenney.
Weaver agt. Homiller; guardian ad litem

appointed; complainant's solicitors, R. A.
Ford and H. E. Hanes. |
Curtis agt. Ware; Mason N. Richardson I

una james *. ouukks <tjjpuim.cu nuaicra,

bond, $5,000; complainant's solicitor, James
F. Scaggs; defendant's solicitor, Mason N.
Richardson.
Donnelly agt. Donnelly; W. C. Sullivan

appointed trustee; bond. $4,000; complainant'ssolicitor J. J. Darlington.
EQUITY COURT No. 2.-Mr. Justice Gould.
Voglesang agt. America; demurrer overruledwith leave to answer; complainant's

solicitors, Irving Williamson and Campbell
Carrington; defendant's solicitors, A. L.
Sinclair and C. F. Benjamin.

n ririmm- final rl o/ir&o />nnc^rn!ncr
iJUltU agi. \ji UIIUI, IIXO.I uwtw vi/iiuv> U-11Q

will and reference to auditor; complainant's
solicitors. Wilson & Barksdale; defendant'ssolicitor, H. S. Welch.
Abrams agt. Gaffney: marshal directed to

take defendant ip custody. Complainant's
solicitors, Irving Williamson and Fountain
Peyton; defendant's solicitor, F. J. Wissner.

CIRCUIT COURT No. l.-Mr. Justice
Wright.
Dudley agt. Atkinson; verdict for plaintiff

for $101; plaintiff's atorneys, C. A. Kelgwinand W. H. Robinson; defendant's attorney,J. McD. Carrington.
Guerdrum agt. Slye; order continuing

hoorino- e\r\ mntinn fnr npxv trial Until No-
vember 8; plaintiff's attorney, T. L. Jeffords;.defendant's attorney, C. W. Fitts.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1.JusUce Stafford.
United States ag*. Lawrence Brown; embezzlement;sentence, si* months in work-
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house on first count and four months 01
second count.
United States agt. Martin J. Hughes; as

sault to kill and dangerous weapon; nol'e a
to first count; jury syorn on second count
attorney, David Rothschild.
United States agt. William Burge; lunar;

inquiry; prisoner declared sane; attorney?
J. A. O'Shea and W. W. Bride.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 2-Justlce Bar
nard.

Prather agt. Plummer; motion for nei
trial filed; plaintiff's attorney, L. C. Will
iamson; defendant's attorneys, W. C. Bal
unsLun auu xia^uen junnson.
United States agt. Orlando R. King; lar

eeny; on trial: attorneys, Campbell Car
rington and T. L. Jeffords.
United States agt. Harry Divers and Join

Reagan, housebreaking and larceny; ver
diet not guilty; attorneys, Albert Siller
and Robert L. Miller.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.Chief Justice
Clabaugh.

In re C'eorge H. Amrein; adjudicatioi
and reference to W. M. Hallam, referee
and Chas. W. Clagett appointed receiver
bond, $1,000.

T ,,O,, 1 .. /"* - -
Jii i v i.-uiiuci o j vuiiifuiij' ) tvaii

ordered returned.

PROBATE COURT.Justice Gould.
Estate <>I Henry 13. Chapman: order re

fusing probate of will; attorney, R. PrestonShealey.
Estate o" Adam F. Baughman; order authorizingloan; attorney, Frank D. Black

istone.
Estate o,* Anna B. Newton; exemplified

copy or will admitted to record; attorney,B. F. Leighton.
Estate cf John L. McCreery; will admittedto probate and letters testamentarygranted to Lrf>retta W. McCreery

bond, $.10".
Estate of Elizabeth Flodstrom: letter;

of administration granted to Clara A
Vansclver; bond, $500; attorneys, Carlisle
& Johnson.
In re Dorothy K. Hanvey: order of allowance,r.ttorney, T. Percy Myers.
Estate c° Margaret G. Meldruin; letters

of administration granted to William G
MAldrnm linnd n ttnmoir TAV%»

Ridout.
Estate of Alex. R. P. Toneray; letters

of admin'i-tration granted to Sarali Toneray;bond. $800; attorney. H. B. Moulton
Estate of Elizabeth Flodstrom: petitior

for letters of administration filed; attorneys,Carlisle & Johnson.
Estate of William O. Denison; will datec

June 23, 1903, filed.
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HALLOWEEN PARTIES.

How to Arrange the Old-Time Decorationsand Some Novel Ideas.
Written for The Star.

Aside from the old-time pumpkins, jacko'-lanternsand autumn leaves, there are

few decorations to employ in preparing the
Halloween frolic; but these, tastefully and
originally arranged, make most effective
rooms.
Halloween is a spooky, wierd night, and

no light save that from a bonfire or thai
which peeps out from behind great pumpkinfaces on shelves or table or porch eaves
must be in evidence. The bonfire is tht
traditional light, and by its alluring flam
the fairies are said to come and dance and
tell mere mortals of their future mates. In
smaller towns or -in the suburbs of cities
the bonfire is still a custom of the night,
but In cities there is little opportunity fo:
one.
A pretty Halloween supper table is lefl

bare, with only the highly poiisaed wood in
evidence and perhaps a dolly or two ol
linen-colored cloth, nothing white ncr o1
lace. In the center stands a big pumpkin
with a face cut on each side, and inside ol
which stands a big plumber's candle
Heaped all about the jack-o'-lantern are bis
red and green apples highly polished, and
oranges, nuts and raisins. For more lighl
there are four candlesticks cut from the
large ends of yellow gourds and in which
are stuck short plumber's candles.

If there Is a shelf or a mantel in the
room, there should be two or three oddlj
carved faces in pumpkins, each with a lighl
behind, and a weird-looking lantern may bo
made by putting discs of red Isinglass over
the eyes, with a black pencil dot in th«
center.
A tablecloth made entirely from oak

leaves is nrettv. hut nerishable. The
leaves, which are all the shades of red and
green and brown, are collected with a view
to having them as much the same size as

possible. Then the stems are removed and
the leaves are pinned together with them
In long strips. After there are yards and
yards of this leaf ribbon completed It is
separated Into sections long enough to
.cover the table and fastened together with
more stems from other leaves. On too oi
this cloth of autumn leaves the pumpkins
are set. It makes one of the very prettiest
table decorations for Halloween party.
Portieres and window curtains are made

from autumn leaves pinned together in the
same way and held back with big clusters
of small branches. The leaf ribbons are

pinned over a curtain pole made from a
branch bared of its leaves.
Besides the natural decorations of autumnthere axe quantltiea of favors in the
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For the barn dance, so popular where
V barns are the property of every one. »
i, frieze of .iack-o'-lantcrns make the most

effective decoration; and a barn dance,
properly, for Halloween should be en
masque, the weird masks and costume*

^
adding to the color of the occasion.

Woman.
The writer of these lines has often in th«

. past derided woman. He las gibed at her.
joked at her. warned man against her. atitempted to analyse her. presmmed to study
her, pretended to philosophize over her and

8 otherwise made game.
Rnt at Inst iind with h christened and

a contrite heart, he sees the error of his
ways. Out of the deep he calls and prays

i that he may be forgiven.
Woman knows more in a minute than

> ii'an knows in a lifetime.
She has more logic in her little Anger

* than a man has in that tiling he calls his
head.
She can see more through a hole in .%

slone wall than a man can see from the lop
of the fence.
She has more decision in the faintest of

her whispers than man has in the louJ?st
' of his roars.

She shows more wisdom in one of hrr
chance remarks than man shows in all his

1 labored writings.
She sticks closer to the truth In talkIntrt1\ Vmr hitfuriict onamv t'.iin nun iliutl

In speaking to Ills best friend.
She has more intuition In a glance than

man has in a hypnotic stare.
She shows less deceit in her whole ward'robe than man shows in one of his padded

shoulders.
! She has more strength In one of her

smiles than man has in all his muscles.
She shows more perF Vcr.ince in turning

an old skirt than man sliu s in th<- work
5 of hi.s life.

Filipinos Are Good Workers.
' Hamilton Wright, in Leslie's Weekly.

I was tremendously impressed with th«
ti s\f l ho li'ilinlnn l'jhnr/>f« an/I

the fact that they mak^ such efficient workImen when properly trained. The manner In
which these people take hold of things when

. they are given a fair chance is slpiply marvelous.I know one mail who went to the
Philippines fourteen years ago and S2ttled
down among a tribe who lived in trees, ate
fish and roots, and wore what clothing
came handy. It was on a hard-wood timbertract. Today these "Klco'.s," for that is
the tribe to which they belong. live in nice
homes, and have schools, churches, a brass
band, a dance hall, and last, but not least,
they are excellent lumbermen; they know
all the varieties of tin- trees and their
value and how to cut them. They have
never left the cuttings, nor have they been
affected by famine or pestilence, nor did
they desert to Join the insurrection. Six or
these, boys between the ages of seventeen
and twenty-eight, rowed me two hundred
miles along the coast of southern Luzon In
four dnys without a stop. 1 don't believe

[ the heaviest of them weighed over one hundredand thirty pounds. They ate three
good hearty meals a day of rice and llsh,
and at night, when the heavy lifeboat had

[ been pulled upon the beach and turned over,
they slept like logs under Its shelter. At
the end of the trip they seemed as fre.-h as
at the beginning. For endurmce, Mr. John
Orr, who trained these boys, would matrix
them against any crew in the world. They
have defeated French, English. German,
American and Spanish sailors in boat races,

i The Filipinos are Malays, one of the oldiest pure stocks In the world, and they have
survived because thev are adaptable. I
would hesitate very much to state that It
would be impossible for them to equal. In
time, the Japanese. The J. A. White Com[pany, which has invested close to five mil>lion dollars In the Manlli street railways
and lighting plant. a::d which will Invest
about fourteen million dollars more in rail
roads on the Islands of Cebu, Negros and
Panay, hay found that in time Its laborers

^ reach an efficiency of from 70 to 80 per
i cent of that of Americans. The workers

need care, food at the noon hour, amust,ments such as occasional dances and
cock-fights, churches, and to have their
homes near to their working places, for
otherwise they would desert to go to their
families to whom they are extremely attached.

t
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muss uecoraieu wnu imuo ui laus.

' The new muffs that have just been Introducedare quite as large as the "grannies"
i of last winter plus a waterfall of moet

lengthy tails, which falls over the muff
from the front.
So long do the tails appear that the fact

that they are joined together Is very apparent.though there is no obvious proof of
it. A sable muff lined with white fur will
have brown and white tails alternately
upon it. with the heads of the sable and the
fox at the top of each tall.
Worn in a carriage or locomobile, the

effect of 'this extraordinary muff Is striking,while for the promenade it 1j» not less
so, though the weight the tails add to it is
not inconsiderable, and therefore somewhat
of a deterrent to the ease of the pedestrian. »

It matters little what ft Is that you
want.whether a situation or a servant.
a "want" ad. in The Star will reach tb«
person who can till yoOP need.


